1-[1-(2-Benzo[b]thiopheneyl)cyclohexyl]piperidine hydrochloride (BTCP) yields two active primary metabolites in vivo. Identification and quantification of BTCP primary metabolites in mice plasma, urine, and brain and their affinity for the neuronal dopamine transporter.
1-[1-(2-Benzo[b]thiopheneyl)cyclohexyl]piperidine hydrochloride (BTCP) and cocaine bind to the neuronal dopamine transporter (DAT) to strongly inhibit dopamine (DA) reuptake. Although similar to acute administration, cocaine and BTCP produce sensitization and tolerance, respectively, on chronic administration. We previously found that liver microsomes produced two primary metabolites from BTCP with a high affinity for DAT. Because such metabolites, if produced in vivo, could account for the pharmacological difference with cocaine, it was important to compare BTCP biotransformations in vitro and in vivo. Therefore, we identified and quantified BTCP and primary metabolites in mice urine, plasma, and brain after acute i.p. administration. The low recovery yield suggest that BTCP might behave like its close analogue, phencyclidine, with long-term storage of metabolites. Two active metabolites found in vitro were found in mice brain with estimated half-life values similar to that of BTCP ( approximately 0.3 h). Although respective brain concentrations were 20 and 40 times lower than that of BTCP, their potency to displace in vivo [3H]BTCP bound to the DAT was 50 and 10 times higher, respectively, than that of BTCP. They could, therefore, contribute to the inhibition of DA transport and play an important role in BTCP pharmacology. They could also explain the differences between BTCP and cocaine on repeated administration.